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of the other principal actors in the scene (the
Emperor of Austria could hardly be reckoned as
one) are still living. Odrgei, I believe, died a
few years ago. Was he a hero or a traitor? Arch-
bishop Haynald, of Kalocza, did not play a very
prominent part, bat he died last year. Andrassy,
who became Premier of Austria after having been
condemned to death, is gone. Are there any left?
What became of the heroines of the revolution,
Countess Tekeli, Madame Maderspacb, and Miss
Heubner ? And are any of the Austrian leaders
left ? Of course many of the less prominent actors
remain ; but I speak of the leaders.

J A S . MURPHY.
Princes Street, Dublin.

BARTON FAMILY. — In the ' Lancashire and
Cheshire Records' (Record Society) I find among
the special commissions a note to the following
effect : "No. 5400. 14 Chas. I. Account of the
Charges in conveying Mr. Henry Barton from the
Castle of Lancaster to Castle Cornett, Guernsey."
Can any reader of ' N. & Q.' pat me in the way of
obtaining any information respecting this Henry
Barton ? His offence would, I presume, be political.
Is there any way of finding out what became of
him? EVERARD BARTON.

Bewdley

" T H E DEVIL'S BOOKS."—What is the earliest
reference in English literature to playing cards
under this title? XTLOORAFHEB.

SOURCE OF MOTTO WANTED.—I Bhall be obliged
if any of your readers will inform me from what
work is taken a motto attributed to an ancient
French family, " Ni Roi, ni Dae, ni Comte, mais

" here follows the family name. I have heard
it attributed both to the De Coucy and the De
Montmorenci families. PUZZLED.

[See 7" S. xii. 308, 475.]

NATIONAL FLAGS. —Might I ask you to kindly
tell me how I could find oat the correct flags at
the following periods: 1. The English flag during
the Black Prince's time? 2. The Moorish flag
daring the Moorish occupation of Spain 1 3. The
Spanish flag, say, during Charles V.and Philip II.'s
reigns? W. H I L L JAMES, Lieut.-Col.

S I R PURBECK TEMPLE died August 29, 1695,
at his estate, Adscomd, near Croydon; was buried
at Islington. Lady Temple died February, 1700;
was also buried at Islington, to which parish she
left 5002. for the poor. Can any readers of
'N.'& Q.1 say what connexion the Temples had
with the parish of Islington, that they were buried
there? J. DEAN.

Friends Road, Croydon.

' HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN.'—Can any
one supply me with the text of the imprimatur

which Dr. Hampden, Bishop of Hereford, gave to
the first edition of this popular hymn-book, in the
year 1860 ? EDWARD H. MARSHALL, M.A.

The Brassey Institute, Hastings.

AUTHORS OF QUOTATIONS W A N T E D . —
Les morts durent bien peu : laissons lea sous la pierre !
HSIas ! dans le'cercuetl ils tombent en poussiere

Koine rite qu'en nos coeura.
This is quoted in ' N. & Q.,' 3" S. viii. 546.

JONATHAN BOUCHIEO.
How good is man's life here, mere living I

How fit to employ
The heart, and the soul, and the senses

For ever in joy !
F. D.

When to them who sail
Beyond the Gape of Hope and now are past,
Mozambic oft at sea north-east winds blow
Sabean odours from the spicy shore of Arabie the blest.

RAHOBNIE.
Fear not to sow because of the birds.

MABT MAOHIK.
The stall-fed ox shall yield the broad sirloin.

A. M.

MISERERE CARVINGS.
(8"> S. i. 413, 481.)

In addition to the references already given to
accounts and illustrations of the miserere carvings
in this country I would point out an interesting
paper which is included in the second volume of
the late Mr.Thos. Wright's'Essays on Archaeology'
(1861). It is headed " On the Carvings of the
Stalls in Cathedral and Collegiate Churches," and
contains a succinct account of the subject-matter
of the various carvings which are generally found
underneath miserere stalls, and also gives (to my
mind) a satisfactory origin for these grotesque
and monstrous devices which are often found in
ecclesiastical decorative work. The paper is illus-
trated (I should think, judging the style of drawing,
by Mr. Fairholt, F.S.A.), and sketches are given of
the curious car vings on the miserere stalls at Stratford-
on-Avon, Great Malvern, Worcester, Gloucester,
Ludlow, Hereford, Winchester, &c. The essay,
though a short one, teems with that antiquarian
lore and research which distinguish all Mr. Wright's
works. Might I suggest that some competent
person should do as much for our ecclesiastical
carved work as Mr. Keyser, of the South Kensing-
ton Museum, has done for the mural decorations
of our English churches? I mean a well-illus-
trated work, which should include every variety of
this special church carving, whether on stall, the
panelling of chancel screens, bench ends, cornices,
or any kind of church furniture. I fear (horreseo
referent) that in very many cases these old church
carvings have been regarded as rubbish, and
have been treated accordingly, and that all
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traces of them are lost. Bat as I recently suggested
in an article in the Antiquary on ' Cornish Bench
Ends/ some effort should be made to preserve a
record of those now existing before they fare the
fate of their majority at future " restorations."

ROBERT J. PRESTON, B.A.
Alverne House, Penzance.
The foot-note below the paragraph under this

heading directs the reader to 7lh S. xi. 27, a note
that refers to the miserere at Lancaster, said to
hare come from Cockersand Abbey. The oldest
and most interesting misereres in the world are
Bishop Brnere's (1224-44) series of forty-eight in
the choir of Exeter Cathedral, and one more of the
same date in the adjacent chapter house. There
are, as a matter of actual fact, forty-nine misereres
in the cathedral itself, twenty-eight upon the
cantoris or north, and twenty-one upon the decani
or south side, but the second one from the west
end on the cantoris side does not belong to the
original series. It is fifteenth century work, and
seems to suggest that at that period in the cathe-
dral's history a stall was added. On one the
elephant is carved. This is the earliest repre-
sentation of that animal in oak in existence.
Curiously, in representing the quadruped the thir-
teenth century carver turned the hocks of the
hind legs the wrong way, and so they remain to
this day. In 1849 the late Rev. John W. Hewett
published a book briefly describing each of these
misereres and illustrating twenty of them. The
illustrations are cnrions only as representing the
very worst things of their sort, in the way of
architectural drawings, I ever saw. When the cathe-
dral was restored (1870-77) the misereres all were
removed from the stalls ; I had the whole series
photographed, and I believe the negatives of these
still exist. In the latter end of 1885 I read a paper
upon ' The Old Woodwork of Exeter' before an
architectural society in London, and commented
on the misereres in question (see Building News,
December 4, 1885, and other contemporary pub-
lications). On February 12, 1886, the Building
News gave illustrations of twenty-four of the
Exeter misereres, and the Western Antiquary
(Plymouth) for April, in the same year, produced
plates of twelve of them. Some time prior to this
(in 1876). the Furniture Gazette published some
illustrations of the thirteenth century misereres at
Exeter Cathedral, produced from sketches of my
own, and also of another of the same date in Salis-
bury Cathedral, sketched by the same penci). In
1873 Mr. E. Aldis, of Worcester, published a
work on ' Carvings and Sculptures of Worcester
Cathedral,' largely illustrated by photography.
Therein are thirty-seven prints of misereres in the
choir, and descriptions of each. They are believed
to date from the year 1397. A few years ago my
friend Mr. Alfred Reynolds, of Milborne Port,
near Sherborne, had ten of the misereres in

St. Mary's Abbey in the midst of the latter town
photographed. They are early fifteenth century
work. In my own collection I have eight oaken
misereres of the same date, and evidently carved
by the same hands as were those in Sherborne
Abbey. They came, I am credibly assured,
from North Cadbury Church, Somersetshire,
although how they came to be turned out of their
original restirig-place I have never been able to
learn. They are in an excellent state of preserva-
tion. The fifty-eight misereres at Gloucester
Cathedral—which I take to be fourteenth century
work—have been photographed by Mr. Abraham
Thomas, 21, College Green, Gloucester. Collings,
in his ' Examples of Eoglish Mediaeval Foliage'
(1846), gives two measured drawings (half full
size) of fourteenth century misereres at St. Mar-
garet's Church, Lynn, Norfolk, and of three of a
hundred years later date, from Boston's parish
church (Boston "stump"). Parker, in his 'Glossary
of Terms' (architectural), contents himself by an
illustration of, I think, the only one dating from
the thirteenth century now remaining in
Henry VII.'s Chapel in Westminster Abbey.
He remarks, " Examples are to be found in almost
all churches which retain any of the ancient stalls."
Perhaps he would have been more accurate if he
had qualified this by saying in all "collegiate
churches." Some old misereres were of lewd
design. I remember daring the restoration work
at Chichester Cathedral, about thirty years ago, we
destroyed some very gross ones, and a few years
afterwards made one more decent than it ever had
been heretofore in Wakefield Church. With ahost of
churches containing fine miserere seats before one's
mental eye, those in the glorious old parish church
of the Virgin Mary at Higham Ferrers, in
Northamptonshire, stand out as exceptionally
interesting ones. There are not many modern
instances of miserere seats. The only ones I know
are at the grand old church of St. Peter Port, at
Guernsey, one at St. John's, Torquay, and another
in St. Deiniol Church, at Hawarden, Mr. Glad-
stone's family seat on the Welsh border. All
these, it so happens, are the handiwork of one who
for half a century has signed himself

HABRT HEMS.
Fair Park, Exeter.
There have been spasmodic attempts to make a

list of these interesting subjects, bat they have
never come to anything definite. I have for several
years been collecting the descriptions of them, and
have often thought that, with assistance, they might
be published. I have over a hundred complete
lists, many more incomplete. This being the case
I should be happy to undertake the work if I saw
a prospect of its successful termination. All lists
hitherto published of places where they exist are
very imperfect and erroneous, places being men-
tioned (e. g., St. Mary's, Oxford, St. Helen's,


